Inhaled hydrogen gas has been shown to temper the sequelae of ischemic insults.
Its application in cardiopulmonary bypass
has not been investigated. 
SUMMARY
This study used a swine model of mildly hypothermic prolonged circulatory arrest and found that the addition of 2.4% inhaled hydrogen gas to inspiratory gases during and after the ischemic insult significantly decreased neurologic and renal injury compared with controls. With proper precautions, inhalational hydrogen may be administered safely through conventional ventilators and may represent a complementary therapy that can be easily incorporated into current workflows. In the future, inhaled hydrogen may diminish the sequelae of ischemia that occurs in congenital heart surgery, cardiac arrest, extracorporeal life-support events, acute myocardial infarction, stroke, and organ transplantation. hypothermic circulatory arrest (9, 10) . Subclinical seizures occur in an even higher fraction (1, 10, 11) . The presence of postoperative seizures is an important marker of underlying ischemic injury, which may manifest as radiologic injury and developmental delay years later (12) . Thus, although abnormal neurodevelopment in infants with critical congenital heart disease is multifactorial (including in utero, genetic, and socioeconomic risk factors) (13) , injury occurring during CPB represents a significant contributor to neurologic impairment.
To mitigate this problem, nearly all operations are performed under some degree of hypothermia, which suppresses cerebral oxygen consumption (14) , and enhances preservation of high-energy phosphates,
and reduces the accumulation of toxic metabolites (15) . Cerebral hypoxia can be monitored using cerebral near-infrared spectroscopy and the degree and duration of cerebral hypoxia have been associated with subsequent neurologic impairment. For example, newborns experiencing a regional cerebral oxyhemoglobin saturation index <40 exhibited worse receptive communication at 2 years of age than those who did not (16) . Efforts to minimize cerebral hypoxia during congenital heart surgery have resulted in improvements in neurologic outcomes. For example, the addition of carbon dioxide during hypothermia (i.e., pH-stat, which promotes cerebral vasodilation during bypass) was associated with a more rapid return of normal electroencephalographic activity (17) . In another study (18) Cardiac Innovation Fund, the Furber Family Innovative Therapies Fund, and Lindsay Bartels (a donor who provided some financial support for the study). Dr. Everett is a consultant for Immunarray LLC; and holds patents through Johns Hopkins University assigned to Immunarray, Inc. All other authors have reported that they have no relationships relevant to the contents of this paper to disclose.
OH is a critical antioxidant process (20) . Recently, it has been discovered that hydrogen gas (i.e., molecu- Cole et al.
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A P R I L 2 0 Figure S5 ). There were no significant differences in acute hemodynamics, and inotrope scores were similar between the groups (Supplemental Figure S6 ). In the postoperative period, there were no differences in PaO 2 /FiO 2 ratios as a marker of lung function (p ¼ 0.92), nor were there significant differences in blood gas values during the postoperative period (Supplemental Figure S7) .
Similarly, there were no significant differences in hematologic endpoints between groups during the survival period (Supplemental Figure S8 ).
NEURORADIOLOGY. Swine in both groups exhibited a radiographic predominance of frontal and temporal lobe injuries. However, H 2 -treated swine exhibited significantly lower volumes of white matter injury on T2 imaging than did controls (median: 134 mm
Cole et al.
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Hydrogen Gas Diminishes Neurologic Injury in Swine Recently, a series of bold first-in-human studies of inhalational H 2 gas has been described. The first study (38) Cole et al.
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FIGURE 4 Radiographic Differences Between Groups
Axial T2 images (A) were assessed for radiographically apparent injuries (B), which were outlined as moderate (green) or severe (red) on a voxel-per-voxel basis. These areas of injury were corroborated by review of apparent diffusion coefficient mapping (C), which were similarly Cole et al.
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Hydrogen Gas Diminishes Neurologic Injury in Swine The application of H 2 administration in infants undergoing CPB is attractive for several reasons.
First, it appears to be safe and easy to use. The dose tested here (2.4%) is a nonflammable gas mixture, even when mixed with balance (i.e., 97.6%) oxygen; hydrogen concentrations above 4% are known to be flammable. Following due diligence, we were able to attach these source gases were directly to the anesthesia machine and mechanical ventilator, and did not note any adverse effects on the delivery of anesthetic gas or on the function of either device. This represents an improvement on prior delivery techniques (which add a hydrogen-nitrogen mixture to inspiratory gas following passage through the ventilator) (38) 
PERSPECTIVES COMPETENCY IN MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE:
The use of inhaled hydrogen gas to diminish ischemic injury has been applied successfully in several rodent models and was recently described in humans following stroke, acute myocardial infarction, and cardiac arrest. A demonstration of safety in healthy volunteers is warranted, followed by a prospective study of hydrogen inhalation during congenital heart surgery and other clinical scenarios.
TRANSLATIONAL OUTLOOK: The favorable side effect profile and ease of administration make hydrogen a potentially appealing ancillary therapy.
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